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[\]^_`ÿcÿlkfÿM;>LJ>?ÿG;KKHO>ÿ=UÿM;IKHOJ;TÿJF=T;KHFÿ=MK;J>HLÿUO=<ÿIQ;TTH>?HLÿFQOJ<GFÿJ>UHIKHLÿVJKQÿKQHÿ
G;KQ=?H>JIÿefggÿ;>LÿAmÿzpDp{psrE|}~BÿefÿFKO;J>FZÿO=<ÿIQ;TTH>?HLÿFQOJ<GÿJ>UHIKHLÿVJKQÿKQHÿefggÿ
FKO;J>ÿQOJ<GÿxWÿT;>Hÿxyÿw;O?HÿFJHÿ;>LÿI=>NHÿJF=T;KHLÿtwdvÿT;>Hÿyÿ<;TTÿFJHÿ;>LÿI=>NHÿJF=T;KHLÿtdvÿ
T;>Hÿyÿw;O?Hÿ;>LÿGT;J>ÿJF=T;KHLÿtwjdvZÿQOJ<GÿWÿT;>HÿyÿwdÿT;>HÿgyÿdÿT;>HÿyÿwjdZÿO=<ÿIQ;TTH>?HLÿFQOJ<Gÿ
J>UHIKHLÿVJKQÿKQHÿAmÿzpDp{psrE|}~BÿefÿFKO;J>ÿQOJ<GÿWÿT;>Hÿyÿw;O?HÿFJHÿJF=T;KHLÿtwdvÿT;>HÿyÿHLJS<ÿ
FJHÿJF=T;KHLÿtdvÿT;>Hÿyÿ<;TTÿFJHÿJF=T;KHLÿtdvZÿd>=ISTS<ÿI=>KO=TFÿUO=<ÿefggÿFKO;J>WÿT;>Hÿxÿ;>LÿT;>HÿxxZÿ
j=FJKJNHÿI=>KO=TWÿT;>HÿZÿw;>Hÿxyÿlwÿxÿlkfÿ<;ORHOÿT;>Hÿyÿlwxÿlkfÿ<;ORHOZ
;<=>?ÿABCDBEÿFGHIJHFÿKH>LÿK=ÿMHÿNHOPÿQJ?Qÿ<;RJ>?ÿKQJFÿ?H>Hÿ;>ÿS>FSJK;MTHÿ<;ORHOÿU=OÿGQPT=?H>HKJIÿ;>;TPFJFÿVJKQJ>ÿ
KQHÿ?H>SFWÿUSOKQHOÿI=>XO<HLÿMPÿKQHÿT=VÿMO;>IQJ>?ÿFSGG=OKÿ;>LÿKQHÿJ>I=>?OSH>IHÿ=>ÿKQHÿITSFKHOJ>?ÿVJKQÿKQHÿKO;Y
LJKJ=>;TÿABCDBEÿIT;LHFZ
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d><>GÿE>@M>><ÿ?B;CÿDHÿd><Dc>GYÿMI;WIÿ;Gÿ=F>ÿ@DÿIDcDXDdGÿM;@I;<ÿ@I>ÿGBc>ÿd><Dc>ÿp?BCBXDdGtÿpj;diÿ¾Jÿ;<G>@ti
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ÅÆÇÈÉÊÿÌÍÿ®g¹lgbigÿpj¢ÿdtÿhmgÿ´joodinjhgfÿ¢kjopnfÿ¢¾´ÿnbÿohejnbÿÿ̈neohÿhdÿdlhgeÿineikgoÿ
eg¢egogbhÿhmgÿ³®ÿidp¢jenodbÿnhmÿhmgÿ¢kjopnfÿdtÿÿ{v{{x|zw}ÿ~dejbqgÿjbfÿÿÎxy}wwÿ~gkkdÿ
gÿnbhgebjkÿenbqÿeg¢egogbhoÿhmgÿ¢egfnihgfÿd¢gbÿegjfnbqÿtejpgoÿ~¡»¨oÿomdbÿjoÿjeedoÿnbÿsklgÿfnegihndbÿdtÿ
jeedmgjfÿeg¢egogbhoÿhmgÿhejboien¢hndbjkÿdengbhjhndbÿgÿhejbo¢dojogÿqgbgoÿnbÿqeggbÿegfÿjbfÿ¢le¢kgÿeg¢egogbhÿ
hmgÿÏwvÐÿjbfÿÏwvÑÿqgbgoÿideego¢dbfnbqk

;<=>;ÿ@ABAÿCDEFGB@ÿDCEHAÿIAJDHKJDBCLADHGCÿBACLKFGFÿMGFADFAÿGMABHGNAMÿGBÿDÿBKOAPÿFJACGAFÿQLKRÿ
HIAÿS=<TUVWX<Yÿ[\]^_`ÿabÿdefgeÿhdÿijkilkjhgÿhmgÿfnohjbigoÿjpdbqÿhmgÿqgbdpgoÿdbÿogrgbÿpgpsgeoÿdtÿhmgÿ
uvwxyz{|w}ÿikjfgÿ~ÿx{z{vw}ÿÿ}wy{|xy}w}ÿÿzw{}wwÿÿw{|ww{ÿÿvwxyz{|w}ÿÿv{}w|wxy}w}ÿjbfÿÿ

ohejnbÿjbfÿdbgÿpgpsgeÿdtÿhmgÿ{vxwÿikjfgÿ~ÿ{v{{x|zw}ÿgÿlogfÿhmgÿgbdpghdgbdpgÿnohjbigÿ
jkilkjhdeÿ~ÿÿgÿeohÿgrjkljhgfÿpghmdfÿjoÿhmgÿwyÿ}w|wÿÿ~ÿmsenfnjhndbÿjbjkonoÿ
¡leÿegolkhoÿomdÿhmjhÿhmgÿÿohejnbÿfno¢kjgfÿÿrjklgoÿsgkdÿ£¤ÿnhmÿgrgeÿdhmgeÿohejnbÿjbjkgfÿnoÿ
ilhd¥ÿmjoÿsggbÿhejfnhndbjkkÿlogfÿtdeÿhmgÿfgknbgjhndbÿdtÿo¢gingoÿnbÿ¢ed¦jedhgoÿtdeÿsdhmÿwyÿ}w|w ÿjbfÿg§¢genpgb
hjkÿjbjkonoÿ~¨nqÿªÿ̈deÿjkkÿ¢jnenogÿidp¢jenodboÿpjfgÿhmgÿmnqmgohÿrjklgÿdshjnbgfÿjoÿ«¬¤ÿnhmÿÿvwxyz{|w}ÿ
~jskgÿ®«ÿabÿjffnhndbÿhmgÿ¢geigbhjqgÿdtÿfn¥gegbigoÿsghggbÿÿ̄ÿÿidbhgbhÿjoÿ°¤ÿideego¢dbfnbqÿhdÿrjklgoÿ
dshjnbgfÿhejfnhndbjkkÿsghggbÿfnohnbihÿo¢gingo
aÿijkilkjhndboÿgegÿ¢getdepgfÿlonbqÿ±²±pgeÿ~apÿjbfÿ³®ÿ~asÿjkqdenhmpo«ÿ́egrndloÿohlf
ngoÿlonbqÿapÿjbfÿasÿtdeÿo¢gingoÿikjoonijhndbÿnbÿhmgÿuvwxyz{|w}ÿikjfgÿmjfÿolqqgohgfÿjÿo¢gingoÿsdlbfjeÿdtÿ
ªµª¬¤ ÿ¡leÿegolkhoÿjegÿidbonohgbhÿnhmÿhmdogÿdsogerjhndboÿqnrgbÿhmjhÿjkkÿ¦bdbÿohejnboÿnhmnbÿjÿqnrgbÿo¢gingoÿ
omdgfÿ¢jnenogÿapÿrjklgoÿjsdrgÿhmgÿhmegomdkfÿg§ig¢hÿtdeÿÿ}wy{|xy}w}ÿohejnbÿ®±«¬ÿidbidefjbhÿhdÿhmgÿ
ÿegolkhoÿ~¨nqÿªÿjskgÿ®«ÿtlehmgepdegÿhmgÿasÿegolkhoÿidbepÿhmjhÿÿnoÿjÿo¢gingoÿfnohnbihÿtedpÿdhmgeoÿ
jrjnkjskgÿnhmÿjbÿasÿrjklgÿdtÿ¶£ª¤ÿjbfÿjbÿapÿdtÿ¶·¬¤ÿ~¨nqÿªÿjskgÿ®«¸ÿgÿfnoieg¢jbiÿsghggbÿhmgÿ
asÿjbfÿapÿrjklgoÿdshjnbgfÿnoÿidbonohgbhÿnhmÿ¢egrndloÿeg¢dehoÿtedpÿ³nÿxzÿ{|ÿjbfÿlsgehÿxzÿ{|ÿmgegÿhmgÿ
fgpdbohejhgfÿhmgÿkji¦ÿdtÿjqeggpgbhÿsghggbÿasÿjbfÿapÿmgbÿhmgÿidp¢jegfÿqgbdpgoÿomdÿkdÿideegkjhndbÿ
rjklgoÿ~asÿ¶ÿ£¤ÿjbfÿ¶££¤ÿego¢gihnrgkÿnbÿdleÿijogÿhmgÿasÿrjklgÿnoÿ¶£ª¤
¨lehmgepdegÿnhÿmjoÿsggbÿjeqlgfÿhmjhÿhmgÿdknqdblikgdhnfgÿteg¹lgbingoÿijeeÿjÿo¢gingoo¢giniÿonqbjk¬ÿ̈deÿ
hmnoÿegjodbÿohjhnohnijkÿijkilkjhndbÿdtÿdknqdblikgdhnfgÿteg¹lgbingoÿ~º»ÿtedpÿ¢jnenogÿidp¢jenodboÿjoÿ¢ge
tdepgfÿº»ÿrjklgoÿnbfnijhgfÿhmjhÿhmgÿohejnbÿÿnoÿpdegÿegkjhgfÿhdÿÿvwxyz{|w}ÿohejnbÿa´·ªÿ~¨nqÿªÿ
¼mgbÿidp¢jenbqÿnhmÿhmgÿÿjbfÿaÿilhd¥oÿtdeÿo¢gingoÿfgpjeijhndbÿº»ÿrjklgoÿsghggbÿegkjhnrgÿo¢g
ingoÿgegÿjsdrgÿªª¤ÿol¢¢dehnbqÿhmgneÿj½knjhndbÿhdÿhmgÿojpgÿo¢gingoÿjbfÿsghggbÿhmgÿuvwxyz{|w}ÿikjfgÿhmnoÿ
rjklgÿijbÿsgÿ¢ed¢dogfÿjoÿjÿ¢kjlonskgÿilhd¥ÿabÿidbhejohÿhmgÿmnqmgohÿrjklgoÿtdeÿhmgÿÿohejnbÿgegÿª«¤ÿtdeÿhmgÿ
idp¢jenodbÿnhmÿÿvwxyz{|w}ÿjbfÿª¸¤ÿnhmÿÿ}wy{|xy}w}ÿ~jskgÿ®«ÿdqghmgeÿnhmÿhmgÿegolkhoÿsjogfÿdbÿwyÿ}w|wÿ
ÿjbfÿaÿgÿjkodÿolqqgohÿhmjhÿÿ}wy{|xy}w}ÿohejnbÿ®±«¬ÿomdlkfÿsgÿegikjoongfÿjoÿnhÿfdgoÿbdhÿidp¢kÿ
nhmÿhmgÿo¢gingoÿfgoiensgfÿilhd¥oÿjoÿhmgÿdhmgeÿohejnboÿdtÿÿ}wy{|xy}w}ÿfdgo
jogfÿdbÿjkkÿ¢egrndlokÿeg¢dehgfÿgrnfgbigÿjbfÿhmgÿblikgdhnfgÿidp¢donhndbÿrjklgoÿgÿ¢ed¢dogfÿhmgÿohejnbÿ
ÿjoÿjÿbgÿo¢gingÿbjpgfÿwvwÿyxy}w}ÿ}ÿyÿohejnbÿÿsgkdbqnbqÿhdÿhmgÿuvwxyz{|w}ÿikjfgÿnoÿbdrgkÿ
o¢gingoÿijeengoÿhmgÿ¢kjopnfÿ¢¾ ÿqnrnbqÿnhÿhmgÿ¢jhmdqgbniÿimjejihgenohnioÿhmjhÿmjfÿsggbÿdbkÿ¢egrndlokÿ
eg¢dehgfÿdbÿhmgÿ{vxwÿikjfg´

¿À
Á[ÂÁÁÀÃÄ
gÿrnonskgÿop¢hdpoÿdsogergfÿnbÿfnbqÿomenp¢ÿidkkgihgfÿflenbqÿhmgÿimjkkgbqgÿhgohÿgegÿonpnkjeÿhdÿhmdogÿdsogergfÿnbÿ

fnogjogfÿomenp¢ÿidkkgihgfÿtedpÿtjepoÿgÿegolkhoÿdtÿdleÿimjkkgbqgÿhgohÿnbfnijhgfÿhmjhÿhmgÿnodkjhgfÿÿohejnbÿhenqqgegf¬ÿ
jÿmnqmÿpdehjknhÿjkhmdlqmÿkdgeÿhmjbÿhmgÿohejnbÿª¸ÿjbfÿonpnkjeÿhdÿdhmgeÿ´ÿohejnboÿeg¢dehgfÿsÿejbÿxzÿ{|ÿ
jbfÿlbjbÿxzÿ{|¸ÿmgegÿomenp¢ÿegjimgfÿ¤ÿpdehjknhÿjhÿ̧·ÿmdleoÿ¢dohÿnbtgihndbÿhedlqmÿnppgeondbÿjoojoÿnbÿ
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;<=>?@ÿBCÿEFGHIÿJIKGLIÿMHNJKLIKOPÿQIORIIKÿSTÿVWXYXZ[ZÿPO\MNKÿ]^__ÿ̀STÿaWb[cZd[[ÿPO\MNKÿ^effÿghgihÿMKjÿSTÿ
VckcdcYlmnoa[pWZÿqrstÿuugivwwxÿyz{ÿtGO|}HGOPÿG~ÿKHIGONjIÿNjIKONONIPÿG~ÿOFIÿ]^__ÿPO\MNKÿMJMNKPOÿSTÿaWb[cZd[[ÿ
PO\MNKÿ^effÿghgihÿyHI{ÿMKjÿ]^__ÿPO\MNKÿMJMNKPOÿSTÿVckcdcYlmnoa[pWZÿqrstÿuugivwwÿy\NJFO{xÿy{ÿHIGONjI|
QMPIjÿLHON}HIÿJIKGLIÿMHNJKLIKOÿG~ÿOFIÿPMLIÿJIKGLIPxÿGLGHGJGPÿQHGPÿM\IÿPFGRKÿMPÿNjIKONMHHÿGHG\Ijÿ
\IJNGKPÿMKjÿHNKIjÿM\GPPÿOFIÿJIKGLIPxÿqIM\\MKJILIKOPÿM\IÿPFGRKÿMPÿFGLGHGJGPÿ\IJNGKPÿNKÿjNI\IKOÿJIKGLNÿ
HGMONGKPx

;<=>?@ÿCÿfGL}M\MONIÿMKMHPNPÿG~ÿ]^__ÿPO\MNKÿRNOFÿS[bk[mÿaWb[cZd[[ÿ^effÿghgihÿMKjÿS[bk[mÿVckcdcYlmnoa[pWZÿ
qrstÿuugivwwxÿyz{ÿfN\HIPÿgÿMKjÿuÿPFGRÿOFIÿ]^eÿGL}M\NPGKÿRNOFÿSTÿaWb[cZd[[ÿyJ\IIK{ÿMKjÿSTÿ
VckcdcYlmnoa[pWZÿy}\}HI{xÿy{ÿIKKÿjNMJ\MLÿPFGRNKJÿKNIÿMKjÿPFM\IjÿJIKIPÿQMPIjÿGKÿOFIÿq^eÿPQPPOILPÿ
MKKGOMONGKÿMLGKJÿOFIÿOF\IIÿS[bk[mÿP}INIPÿPIjÿQI~G\Iÿy]^__ÿPO\MNKÿ̀STÿaWb[cZd[[ÿMKjÿSTÿVckcdcYlmnoa[pWZ{xÿ
rKOI\PIOPÿPFGRÿjNI\IKOÿKLQI\ÿG~ÿJIKIPÿ~G\ÿIMFÿJIKGLIÿjIÿOGÿ}GOIKONMHÿ}M\MHGJPÿRNOFNKÿOFIÿJIKGLIPx
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®°̄±²³ÿµ¶ÿf;CB@C=Gÿ>;=>;G;AB?A\ÿ@;B>?KGÿNI>ÿB[;ÿ;oCDZCB?IAÿINÿG=;K?;GÿK?>KZ@GK>?=B?IAÿC@IA\ÿkblcbmÿGB>C?AGXÿ
Y;ÿ;<B;ABÿINÿAZKD;IB?L;ÿ?L;AB?BMÿ̀CGÿKCDKZDCB;LÿJMÿL?;>;ABÿ?AL?K;GÿNI>ÿG=;K?;GÿK?>KZ@GK>?=B?IA·ÿiifÿu¸vHÿ
^hJÿu¹vÿCALÿt;B>CÿuºvÿCGÿ?DDZGB>CB;LXÿY;ÿF;MÿKIDI>ÿ̀CGÿKIAGB?BZB;LÿJMÿI>CA\;ÿCALÿJDZ;ÿCGÿ?AL?KCB;LXÿ^>>I`Gÿ
G[I`GÿB[;ÿ>;=I>B;LÿKZBjIÿNI>ÿG=;K?;GÿCÿJIZALC>MXÿ{;LÿJI<;GÿG[I`GÿKDZGB;>GÿINÿ\;AI@;Gÿ̀?B[?AÿB[;ÿ>;=I>B;LÿKZBj
IXY;ÿG=;K?;GÿCALÿGB>C?AÿAZ@J;>ÿINÿGC@=D;GÿC>;ÿG[I`AX
;<=;>?@;ABCDÿBCAFGHÿCBÿCAÿC==>I<?@CB;ÿJCKB;>?CDÿL;AG?BMÿINÿOÿPÿQRSÿTUVÿ@DÿWQXÿY;ÿ>;GZDBGÿIJBC?A;LÿN>I@ÿB[;ÿK[CDD;A\;ÿ
B;GBÿZG?A\ÿB[;ÿ]^__ÿGB>C?AÿKI@=C>;Lÿ̀?B[ÿB[;ÿKIAB>IDHÿCALÿB[;ÿNCKBÿB[CBÿ?BÿKIABC?AGÿB[;ÿabcdÿCALÿabceÿ\;A;GÿGZ\\;GBÿB[CBÿ
B[;ÿBI<?AHÿCGÿ?GÿB[;ÿKCG;ÿ?AÿIB[;>ÿ^fghijKCZG?A\ÿkblcbmnHÿ?Gÿ>;G=IAG?JD;ÿNI>ÿB[;ÿ@I>BCD?BMÿINÿB[;ÿ?AN;KB;LÿG[>?@=X
TZ>>;ABÿ@?K>IJ?CDÿBC<IAI@Mÿ?GÿJ;?A\ÿ>;oIDZB?IA?p;LÿJMÿB[;ÿ\;A;>CB?IAÿINÿNZDDjD;A\B[ÿ@?K>IJ?CDÿ\;AI@;GÿN>I@ÿ
ZAKZDBZ>;Lÿ@?K>II>\CA?G@GÿCALÿNZDDÿ\;AI@;ÿCGG;@JDMÿN>I@ÿ@;BC\;AI@?Kÿ=>Iq;KBGOrÿ>;sZ?>?A\ÿCÿNZDDÿG;BÿINÿA;`ÿBC<Ij
AI@?KCDÿBIIDGÿCALÿGBCALC>LGXÿtIÿLCB;Hÿih^jih^ÿ[MJ>?L?pCB?IAÿuiifvÿ[CGÿJOy;;AÿB[;ÿw\IDLÿGBCALC>LxÿNI>ÿJCKB;>?CDÿG=;j
K?;GÿL;@C>KCB?IAHÿCGÿ?Bÿ=>Io?L;GÿCÿAZ@;>?KCDÿB[>;G[IDLÿNI>ÿCÿG=;K?;GÿJIZALC>MXÿh;o;>B[;D;GGHÿGI@;ÿCOZRBz[OyI>GÿGZ\\;GBÿB[;ÿ
A;K;GG?BMÿINÿCÿA;`ÿC==>ICK[ÿLZ;ÿOBIÿB[;ÿDCJI>j?AB;AG?o;ÿCALÿ;>>I>j=>IA;ÿACBZ>;ÿINÿiifÿ;<=;>?@;ABG Xÿ^KKI>L?A\ÿBIÿ
{?K[B;>ÿCALÿ{IGG;DD|j}|>Cÿ~ÿXÿB[;ÿGK?;AB?KÿKI@@ZA?BMÿA;;LGÿ@;B[ILGÿB[CBÿI;>ÿCÿG?@?DC>ÿ>;GIDZB?IAÿINÿiifÿCALÿ
G?@ZDBCA;IZGDMÿCDDI`ÿB[;ÿKIAGB>ZKB?IAÿINÿLCBCJCG;GÿBIÿ>;B>?;oCDÿINÿCAMÿ?ANI>@CB?IAÿNI>ÿKI@=C>CB?o;ÿ=Z>=IG;GXÿY;>;NI>;Hÿ
B[;ÿCo;>CO\;ÿAZKD;IB?L;ÿ?L;AB?BMÿu^hvÿO@;B[ILÿ̀CGÿL;o;DIO=r;LÿCALÿ?BÿG;;@GÿBIÿJ;ÿB[;ÿOJR;GBÿCDB;>ACB?o;ÿNI>ÿCÿ\IDLÿGBCALC>Lÿ
@;B[IL Xÿ{?K[B;>ÿCALÿ{IGG;DD|j}|>Cÿ{C@CGC@Mÿ~ÿXÿCALÿ};?;>jIDB[Iÿ~ÿXÿC@IA\ÿIB[;>GHÿ[Co;ÿ@CL;ÿ;I>BGÿ
BIÿoCD?LCB;ÿ^hÿCGÿCÿ@?>>I>ÿNI>ÿiifÿCALÿB[CBÿ?AÿKIAqZAKB?IAÿ̀?B[ÿtt{^ÿoCDZ;GHÿ[CGÿJ;;Aÿ=>I=IG;LÿCGÿCÿ=DCZG?JD;ÿ
GZJGB?BZB;ÿNI>ÿiifHÿCDB[IZ\[ÿNZ>B[;>ÿB;GB?A\ÿG[IZDLÿJ;ÿ=;>NI>@;Lÿ?Aÿ=C>B?KQZzDQC_>ÿKDCL;GXÿ?o;AÿB[;ÿ@IZAB?A\ÿ;o?L;AK;Hÿ
B[;ÿ>;K;ABÿZG;ÿINÿGZK[ÿ@;B>?KGÿNI>ÿ=>I=IG?A\ÿIB[;>ÿkblcbmÿKDCL;GÿCALÿG=;K?;G HÿCALÿB[;ÿ>;GZDBGÿG[I`Aÿ?AÿIZ>ÿGBZLMHÿ̀;ÿ
=>I=IG;ÿB[;ÿ]^__ÿGB>C?AÿCGÿCÿAIo;DÿG=;K?;GHÿAC@;Lÿkblcbmÿ~nbnÿG=Xÿ]^__X
{;G;C>K[;>Gÿ[Co;ÿ=>I=IG;LÿB[CBÿftÿL>?o;Gÿ;oIDZB?IAÿJMÿ?AKI>=I>CB?A\ÿ\;A;B?Kÿ@CB;>?CDÿN>I@ÿIA;ÿI>\CA?G@ÿBIÿ
CAIB[;>XÿAÿB[?GÿG=;K?KÿKCG;Hÿ?Bÿ?Gÿ=DCZG?JD;ÿB[CBÿB[>IZ\[ÿftHÿB[;ÿkblcbmÿ~nbnÿnXÿmÿGB>C?Aÿ]^__ÿ[CLÿJ;KI@;ÿ
=CB[I\;A?KXÿY?GÿG[I`GÿB[CBÿB[;ÿ\;A;ÿB>CAGN;>ÿCALÿB[;ÿKC=CK?BMÿINÿB[?GÿA;`ÿG=;K?;GÿBIÿZG;ÿB[;G;ÿNI>;?\Aÿ\;A;Gÿ?Gÿ
I;>?A\ÿCÿA;`ÿ?AN;KB?o;ÿKC=CK?BMÿBIÿCÿG=;K?;GÿCALÿCÿKDCL;ÿB[CBÿ[CGÿAIBÿ=>;o?IZGDMÿJ;;Aÿ>;=I>B;LÿCGÿCÿ=CB[kaI\;Aÿ?Aÿ
K>ZGBCK;CAGXÿg>;o?IZGDMHÿ?Bÿ̀CGÿIADMÿ>;=I>B;LÿB[CBÿG=;K?;GÿINÿB[;ÿc~bÿKDCL;ÿ=>;G;ABÿB[;ÿCJ?D?BMÿBIÿZG;ÿabc ÿ\;A;GHÿ
KC>>?;Lÿ?Aÿ=DCG@?LGHÿBIÿKCZG;ÿ^fghiXÿY ;ÿKZ>>;ABÿ=[MDI\;A;B?KÿGBZLMÿ>;o;CD;LÿB[CBÿB[;G;ÿ\;A;GÿKIZDLÿJ;ÿNIZALÿ?Aÿ
A;`ÿG=;K?;GÿCALÿB[ZGÿ;A[CAK;ÿB[;?>ÿ?AN;KB?o;ÿKC=CK?BMHÿB[;>;JMÿ=IB;AB?CDDMÿ?AK>;CG?A\ÿB[;ÿKI@=D;<?BMÿINÿKCZGCB?o;ÿ
C\;ABGÿINÿ^fghiÿCALÿC\\>CoCB?A\ÿB[;ÿB[>;CBÿBIÿB[;ÿKZDBZ>;LÿG[>?@=ÿ?ALZGB>MX
TZ>>;ABÿL;o;DI=@;ABGÿ?AÿG;sZ;AK?A\ÿB;K[AIDI\?;GÿCALÿ@?K>IJ?CDÿ;KIDI\MÿC>;ÿK[CA\?A\ÿB[;ÿ=;>K;=B?IAÿB[CBÿ̀;ÿ
[CLÿCJIZBÿKI@@;AGCDGÿCALÿ=CB[I\;AGÿCALÿJDZ>>?A\ÿB[;ÿD?A;GÿG;=C>CB?A\ÿB[;@XÿTI@@IAÿCsZCB?Kÿ;Ao?>IA@;ABGÿ
C>;ÿKI@=IG;LÿINÿB[IZGCALGÿINÿL?;>;ABÿJCKB;>?CDÿG=;K?;GÿL?G=DCM?A\ÿKI@=D;<ÿ?AB;>CKB?IAGÿCALÿ̀[;>;ÿG;D;KB?o;ÿ
=>;GGZ>;GÿC`C>LÿB[IG;ÿKC=CJD;ÿINÿ\C?A?A\ÿA;`ÿ=>I=;>B?;GÿB[CBÿ;A[CAK;ÿB[;ÿBA;GGÿINÿB[;ÿGZ>o?o?A\ÿG=;K?;GXÿY;ÿ
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ÿ=>?ÿÿ@AÿB?CÿDEFGHÿI?CÿJKALMFGÿJ?ÿN?ÿOPÿQPRFLASGTKAUÿSVÿLKPÿWKSRPÿHPGSMPÿTPXEPGYPÿAZPGLAL[ÿLSÿ\]^ÿK[_QAZÀFLASGÿaFQAPTÿ_PLWPPGÿ
HPGPQFÿSVÿUQSbFQ[SLPT?ÿ^GLSGAPÿaFGÿ@PPEWPGKSPbÿcde=>cf=>gÿh=dcij?
ÿ=i?ÿ\E_PQLCÿk?ÿlmÿop?ÿqPYRFTTArYFLASGÿSVÿLKPÿRFQaFRÿUFLKSHPGÿVSQÿMFQAGPÿ_AaFRaPTÿstuvtwÿmxutoyzttÿTE_TU?ÿlxvw{olxyÿFTÿstuvtwÿlxvw{olxyÿy{?ÿ
]Sa?ÿ|}mlv}omtw}opÿ~wxv}opÿwÿymlomtÿo}ÿwpxmtw}ovÿtvwutwpwÿCÿ>egcf>egÿh=dcj?
ÿ=?ÿqAYKLPQCÿ?ÿÿqSTTPRRSSQFCÿq?ÿKAAGHÿLKPÿHPGSMAYÿHSRZÿTLFGZFQZÿVSQÿLKPÿUQSbFQ[SLAYÿTUPYAPTÿZPrGALASG?ÿvwÿompÿoÿtÿCÿ
cgc=fcgccÿh=ddgj?
ÿ=e?ÿqFMFTFM[Cÿ\?ÿlmÿop?ÿ^ÿUSR[UKFTAYÿTLQFLPH[ÿAGYSQUSQFLAGHÿHPGSMAYÿZFLFÿVSQÿLKPÿLFSGSMAYÿZPTYQAULASGÿSVÿGSaPRÿ_FYLPQAFRÿTUPYAPT?ÿ
|}mlv}omtw}opÿwxv}opÿwÿyymlomtÿo}ÿlwpxmtw}ovÿtvwutwpwÿCÿ>fgcÿh=dc>j?
ÿ=?ÿPAPQSRLKSCÿk?ÿ?CÿbPQCÿ?CÿUQPQCÿ?ÿÿRPGbCÿD?ÿ?ÿJKPGÿTKSERZÿFÿ\\DÿPUPQAMPGLÿ_PÿMFGZFLSQ[ÿAGÿMAYQS_AFRÿLFSGSM[¡ÿ
vztlyÿwÿtvwutwpwÿ¢£Cÿ>cf>cÿh=dcj?
ÿ=g?ÿAMCÿ?Cÿ¤KCÿD?ÿ?CÿFQbCÿ?ÿ?ÿÿKEGCÿk?ÿ¥SWFQZTÿFÿLFSGSMAYÿYSKPQPGYPÿ_PLWPPGÿFaPQFHPÿGEYRPSLAZPÿAZPGLAL[ÿFGZÿcÿQq]^ÿHPGPÿ
TPXEPGYPÿTAMARFQAL[ÿVSQÿTUPYAPTÿZPMFQYFLASGÿSVÿUQSbFQ[SLPT?ÿ|}mlv}omtw}opÿwxv}opÿwÿyymlomtÿo}ÿlwpxmtw}ovÿtvwutwpwÿCÿ
>ficÿh=dc>j?
ÿd?ÿOSMUTSGCÿ¦?ÿ@?ÿlmÿop?ÿstuvtwÿwvmtyÿTU?ÿGSa?ÿFGZÿstuvtwÿzl{omovtxyÿTU?ÿGSa?CÿATSRFLPZÿVQSMÿFXEFLAYÿFGAMFRTÿFGZÿLKPÿMFQAGPÿPGaAQSGMPGL?ÿ
|}mÿ~ÿymÿwpÿtvwutwpÿ£§Cÿc>gifcidcÿh=ddj?
ÿc?ÿDPAZPR_PQHCÿk?ÿ¦?ÿlmÿop?ÿ\]^ÿTPXEPGYPÿSVÿ_SLKÿYKQSMSTSMPTÿSVÿLKPÿYKSRPQFÿUFLKSHPGÿstuvtwÿzwplvol?ÿomxvlÿCÿ>eef>ÿh=dddj?
ÿ=?ÿFbAGSCÿ?ÿlmÿop?ÿPGSMPÿTPXEPGYPÿSVÿstuvtwÿ{ovozolwpmtxyÿ̈^ÿUFLKSHPGAYÿMPYKFGATMÿZATLAGYLÿVQSMÿLKFLÿSVÿsÿzwplvol?ÿ©o}lmÿ
§Cÿe>fe>gÿh=ddj?
ÿ?ÿ¤RAaPQCÿk?ÿ\?ÿJSEGZÿAGVPYLASGTÿYFETPZÿ_[ÿstuvtwÿxp}tªxyÿFGZÿSLKPQÿMFQAGPÿ_FYLPQAF?ÿ{tltwpÿ|}lmÿ§§Cÿfgcÿh=ddij?
ÿ>?ÿ^RTAGFCÿ?ÿÿNRFGYKCÿ^?ÿq?ÿ^ÿTPLÿSVÿbP[TÿVSQÿ_ASYKPMAYFRÿAZPGLArYFLASGÿSVÿPGaAQSGMPGLFRÿstuvtwÿTUPYAPT?ÿ~ÿ{{pÿ«omlvtwpÿ¬Cÿegfiÿhcgg>j?
ÿi?ÿPM_PRCÿ?ÿJ?ÿlmÿop?ÿAYFGLPÿ̈qÿLSSRTÿVSQÿAGLPHQFLAGHÿUK[RSHPGAPTÿFGZÿPYSRSH[?ÿ«twt}wvomtyÿCÿc>fc>>ÿh=dcdj?
ÿ?ÿ¥FGHCÿ?ÿlmÿop?ÿPGPLAYÿKPLPQSHPGPAL[ÿSVÿLKPÿLQSUAYFRÿF_FRSGPÿhDFRASLATÿFTAGAGFjÿQPaPFRPZÿ_[ÿq^\ÿFGZÿMAYQSTFLPRRALPÿFGFR[TPT?ÿ««ÿ
®l{wvmyÿ§¯Cÿc=fcgdÿh=ddij?
ÿe?ÿNPRRCÿ¥?ÿ^?^ÿKFGZ_SSbÿSVÿGSQMFRÿUPGFPAZÿTKQAMUÿKATLSRSH[?ÿ°wvpÿ±xoxpmxvlÿwtlm²«omw}ÿ®wxl²ÿ©ÿcc>ÿhcgj?
ÿ?ÿ^GZQPWTCÿ?ÿ¦³ ÿ̈^ÿXEFRAL[ÿYSGLQSRÿLSSRÿVSQÿKAHKÿLKQSEHKUELÿTPXEPGYPÿZFLF?ÿKLLU¨´´WWW?NASAGVSQMFLAYT?NF_QFKFM?^Y?µb´QS¶PYLT´
¦FTLXY´KLLU¨´´WWW?_ASAGVSQMFLAYT?_F_QFKFM?FY?Eb´UQS¶PYLT´ÿYALPERAbPFQLAYRPAZc̈ci=eÿh=dcdj?
ÿg?ÿNFGbPaAYKCÿ^?ÿlmÿop?ÿ^ZPTÿ̈^ÿ]PWÿPGSMPÿ^TTPM_R[ÿ^RHSQALKMÿFGZÿ·LTÿ^UURAYFLASGTÿLSÿAGHRPPRRÿPXEPGYAGH?ÿ~ÿ̧w{xmÿ«twpÿ
¢Cÿ>iif>eeÿh=dc=j?
ÿ>d?ÿFRFQZAGACÿ?CÿNASGZACÿ¹?ÿ?CÿNF``AYFREUSCÿ?ÿÿPGHSGACÿ^?ÿ¤]¥·EFLSQÿ̈Fÿ_FYLPQAFRÿHPGSMPTÿrGATKAGHÿLSSRÿVSQÿTLQEYLEQFRÿAGTAHKLTÿ
SGÿZQFÿHPGSMPT?ÿwxvlÿ̧wlÿ«twpÿlÿCÿccÿh=dccj?
ÿ>c?ÿ^RLTYKERCÿ?ÿ¦?ÿlmÿop?ÿFUUPZÿN@^¥ÿFGZÿ·N@^¥ÿ̈^ÿGPWÿHPGPQFLASGÿSVÿUQSLPAGÿZFLF_FTPÿTPFQYKÿUQSHQFMT?ÿxpltÿtyÿ®lylovzÿ
£Cÿgf>d=ÿhcggej?
ÿ>=?ÿ\PRYKPQCÿ^?ÿ@?CÿNQFLbPCÿ?ÿ^?CÿSWPQTCÿ¹?ÿ?ÿÿFR̀_PQHCÿ?ÿ@?ÿ·ZPGLAV[AGHÿ_FYLPQAFRÿHPGPTÿFGZÿPGZST[M_ASGLÿ\]^ÿWALKÿRAMMPQ?ÿ
«twt}wvomtyÿ§Cÿefegÿh=ddej?
ÿ>?ÿ¥FLETSaFCÿ¥?ÿlmÿop?ÿ] N·ÿUQSbFQ[SLAYÿHPGSMPÿFGGSLFLASGÿUAUPRAGP?ÿxpltÿtyÿ®lyÿCÿc>f=>ÿh=dcj?
ÿ>>?ÿ^`ÀCÿq?ÿ?ÿlmÿop?ÿOPÿq^¥ÿPQaPQÿ̈qFUAZÿ^GGSLFLASGTÿETAGHÿE_T[TLPMTÿ¥PYKGSRSH[?ÿ«¸ÿºl}wtyÿ¢Cÿeiÿh=ddj?
ÿ>i?ÿ@FHPTPGCÿ?ÿlmÿop?ÿq]^MMPQÿ̈SGTATLPGLÿFGZÿQFUAZÿFGGSLFLASGÿSVÿQA_STSMFRÿq]^ÿHPGPT?ÿxpltÿtyÿ®lyÿ§£Cÿcddfcdÿh=ddej?
ÿ>?ÿ¥FLETSaCÿq?ÿ@?ÿOPÿ¤ÿZFLF_FTPÿ̈FÿLSSRÿVSQÿHPGSMPTYFRPÿFGFR[TATÿSVÿUQSLPAGÿVEGYLASGTÿFGZÿPaSRELASG?ÿxpltÿtyÿ®lyÿ¯Cÿfÿ
h=dddj?
ÿ>e?ÿFGPKATFCÿ?ÿOPÿ¹ÿQPTSEQYPÿVSQÿZPYAUKPQAGHÿLKPÿHPGSMP?ÿxpltÿtyÿ®lyÿ§Cÿ=ee\f=dÿh=dd>j?
ÿ>?ÿ^TK_EQGPQCÿ?ÿlmÿop?ÿPGPÿ¤GLSRSH[ÿ̈LSSRÿVSQÿLKPÿEGArYFLASGÿSVÿ_ASRSH[?ÿomÿºl}lmÿ£Cÿ=if=gÿh=dddj?
ÿ>g?ÿ¥FMEQFCÿ?CÿLPYKPQCÿ?CÿPLPQTSGCÿ\?Cÿ¦ARAUTbACÿ^?ÿÿEMFQCÿ?ÿ¹^ÿ̈SRPYERFQÿPaSRELASGFQ[ÿHPGPLAYTÿFGFR[TATÿaPQTASGÿ?d?ÿwpÿ
«twpÿwpÿ§Cÿ=e=if=e=gÿh=dcj?
ÿid?ÿ\FQQA_FCÿ\?Cÿ¥F_SFZFCÿ?ÿ@?Cÿ\SFRRSCÿq?ÿÿSTFZFCÿ\?ÿ¶SZPR¥PTLÿ=ÿ̈MSQPÿMSZPRTCÿGPWÿKPEQATLAYTÿFGZÿUFQFRRPRÿYSMUELAGH?ÿomÿ
lmzwyÿ¢Cÿee=fee=ÿh=dc=j?
ÿic?ÿSTFZFCÿ\?ÿµTAGHÿ¤\¹@¥¹¥ÿFGZÿ^µ»ÿLSÿPRPYLÿFÿSZPRÿSVÿ]EYRPSLAZPÿE_TLALELASG?ÿ·Gÿ̧xvvl}mÿvwmwwpyÿt}ÿ«twt}wvomtyÿ
cd?cdd=´d>ec=idgi?_AddiTddÿh=ddj?
ÿi=?ÿDEPRTPG_PYbCÿk?ÿ?ÿÿqSGXEATLCÿ¦?ÿqN^I¹ÿ̈NF[PTAFGÿAGVPQPGYPÿSVÿUK[RSHPGPLAYÿLQPPT?ÿ«twt}wvomtyÿ¬Cÿei>feiiÿh=ddcj?
ÿi?ÿ RPMPGLCÿ?CÿSTFZFCÿ\?ÿÿQFGZFRRCÿ?ÿ^?ÿ¥ ÿ̈^ÿYSMUELPQÿUQSHQFMÿLSÿPTLAMFLPÿHPGPÿHPGPFRSHAPT?ÿwpÿwpÿ¢Cÿciefcigÿh=dddj?
ÿi>?ÿÿDETSGCÿ\?ÿD?CÿÿNQ[FGLCÿ\?ÿ¹TLAMFLAGHÿUK[RSHPGPLAYÿLQPPTÿFGZÿGPLWSQbTÿETAGHÿURALT¥QPPÿ>?ÿo}xyvt{mÿt}ÿ{vl{ovomtw}²ÿyw¼½ovlÿ
ootpouplÿvwÿ½½½ÿy{ptmymvllÿ¾vÿh=ddij?
ÿii?ÿ\FQRAGHCÿ^?ÿ?ÿ¹?CÿFECÿN?CÿNRFLLGPQCÿ¦?ÿq?ÿÿPQGFCÿ]?ÿ¥?ÿFEaPÿ̈ERLAURPÿFRAHGMPGLÿSVÿYSGTPQaPZÿHPGSMAYÿTPXEPGYPÿWALKÿ
QPFQQFGHPMPGLT?ÿºl}wlÿ®lyÿCÿcg>fc>dÿh=dd>j?
ÿi?ÿQEMTAPbCÿk?Cÿ^QGSRZCÿq?ÿÿqFLLPACÿ¥?ÿPUFQZÿ̈FÿQFUAZÿFGZÿTPGTALAaPÿLSSRÿVSQÿYQPFLAGHÿZSLURSLTÿSGÿHPGSMPÿTYFRP?ÿ«twt}wvomtyÿ§Cÿ
cd=fcd=ÿh=ddej?
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